**Millfield Matters**

8th March 2019

**Yr3/4 Football Tournament**
Our Yr3/4boys played an amazing tournament last week winning the Respect Award, voted for by the referees for those showing respect to other teams, refs and good sportsmanship.

![Football Tournament Image]

**Attendance target 97%**
Whole School this week: 96.2%
Class with the highest:

12P 97.4%

Classes with 97% or more this week:

12P 34B 5W 6K

Having trouble getting your child to school every day? Our Family Support Adviser, Miss O’Loghlen, is happy to help - just give her a call.

**REMINDERS**

**March**
Weds 20th – FOM Mothers Day Secret Shop
Thurs 21st – Book Fair starts
Mon 25th – FOM Film & Popcorn
Thurs 28th – Parent consultations

**April**
Mon 1st/Weds 3rd – FOM Easter Crafts
Thurs 28th – Parent consultations
Fri 5th – Millfield Bake Off and Cake Break

**100% on Reading Quizzes this week**

12A Gabriel Skye Ruby Oliver Amelia Lyra Isla
12P Jack B Charlie Jack C Scarlett Alexis
34B Erin-Mae Mia Hayden Oliver Megan Finlay Ruby Troy Kian Kara Jakub Vivienne
34L Rosie Hattie Layla Millie
5W Harvey Laila Zoe Alfie Bella Evie Oliver Matty Ben Billie Oscar Katie

56A Lewis Jayden Mantas Richie Selina Freddie Maciej
6K Grace H Ruby Henry Ralph Amilia Chloe Harry Peppar Olek Jack M

**Red Nose Day**
The children had some amazing hair styles whilst raising £250 for Comic Relief.